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Community Fund Awards
Trophy To D~r. Compton

At the closing banquet of the
Community Fund Campaign, held
at the Hotel Statler on February
9, President Karl T. Compton of
Tech was given an award for
helping to bring about a one
hundred per cent contribution by
the university branches of the
organization. The award con-
sisted of a mounted statute of
the campaign poster, a "Little
Orphan Annie" and her pet dog,
iiSandy".

The presentation of such a gift
was to illustrate the esteem the
fund campaign had for Dr. Comp-
ton because of his able work in
breaking contribution records.

II

Prom Tickets
Will Be Sold
Next Monday

I~~~~~~
Porter's Son Will Play

In Intermission
. Of D;ance

KNOWS CLASSICS, JAZZ

Tickets to the Junior Prom which

will be held at the Hotel Statler on

March 3, will be placed on sale in the

Main Lobby by the Dance Committee

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday of next week, February 20, 21.

23, and 24 respectively. Only those

holding options will be able to secure

tickets, which may be obtained by

payment of a redemption fee of $2.45

on each option.

Alen desiring table reservations for

six or more people should notify
W. Rapper Farrell, '40, President of
the Junior Class as soon as possible,
according to the Committee. The
table assignments will be issued to

recipients at the time of redeeming
their options.

Boy to Play Piano

Piano entertainment during inter-
mission of the dance will be furnished

by Johnny White, a student of Bos-

ton Conservatory of Music, and son
of William White, a Dormitory porter

at the Institute. 'White, a young boy, has
been studying at the Conservatory for
over a year and has made rapid prog-

(Continued on Page 4)

Junior Promn

Glee Club Sings
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Three Tech Mten
Awarded Prizes

Architectural Awards Given

For Designs Of Municipal
Structures

Three Technology students were

honored recently when work they sub-

mitted to two architectural competi-

tions were awarded prizes. John C.

Kelly, graduate student at the Insti-

tute, was awarded the $100 annual

prize offered by the Boston Architec-

tural Club, while Alfred Sweeney, Jr.,

and William W. Caudill, were awarded

first and second places respectively in

the Emerson Prize of the Beaux Arts
Institute of Design.

Kelly's design was for "A dance
pavilion in a municipal park". It was
imagined for the purposes of the

problem that a city of importance had

(Continued on Page 4)

Architectural Awiard

Professor Locke Elected

To Japanese Organization

Professor Charles E. Locke of the
Department of Mining Engineers, who
is also secretary of the Technology
Alumni Association, has been elected
an honorary member of the Mining
Institute of Japan, the leading organ-
ization of Japanese mining engineers
and metallurgists.

Having had very close relations
with the Japanese mining. fraternity
during his two visits to Japan, Pro-
fessor Locke has made quite a repu-
tation in these circles. On one occasion
he was given a banquet by the
Mining Society there. He has had
wide contact with Japanese engineers
and 'ith Japanese students in Mining
and Metallurgy at M.I.T. so that many
of the Nipponese scientists visiting
America have made special trips to
Boston to see Professor Locke r-nd
to look over Technology.

Given Lead

ABOUT IRISH YOUTH

I,ennos Rolinson's play, "The

White Headed Boy'", will be jointly

presented February 24 and 25 at Brat-

tle Hall, Cambr idge, by the Drama

Shop and the Drama Club. Tickets

will be sold at $1.00 each.

The plot of the play centers about
Denis, the white headed boy, idol of

an Irish family. When the curtain
rises, Denis is at college in Dublil
studying to be a doctor but fails to
make the grade and is forced to leave

school, causing a general upheaval in
the family.

Rewins Love

The remainder of the play concerns

Denis' revinning of the family love.
When the curtain falls he again reigns

supreme while the family goes on

pinching and scraping to make ends
meet.

The Dramashop, student drama or-

ganization, and the Drama Club, fac-
ulty drama organization, are collabor-

ating for the first time on this pro-

(Continued on Page 4)

Dramashsop
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Over 400 Guests
Expected Tonight

By Catholic Club

Billy Burke And Band To
Play For Mid-Winter

Dance Ill Walker

More than four hundred girls from

neighboring colleges have been invited

to attend the Catholic Club's annual

MZid-Winter Informal Dance which will

be staged in Walker Memorial tonight.

The club has been granted special
permission to dance for an hour
longer than usual for Walker social
affairs. The dance will start at nine
o'clock and end at two. Billy Burke
and his orchestra will provide the
music for dancing.

This is the second acquaintance
dance the Catholic Club has sponsored

this year. Like former occasions, the
affair will be informal. Girls will be

present from Simmons, Radcliffe, Wel-

lesley, Jackson, B. U., Emerson, and

Boston Teachers' College.
According to Roy Tuttle, '40, chair-

man of the committee in charge of the
dance, tickets will be on sale in the

Main LoAbby today and at the door of

the dance tonight. Tickets sell for

seventy-five cents 'per person.
The affairs tonight marks the first

appearance of Billy Burke and his

orchestra at an Institute, dance.

A. Se1. MgE. Hears
Abrasives Talk

"Abrasives, their manufacture and

application in the coated form" was
the topic of a lecture given by Mr.
A. Q. Hastings to an assembled group

of A.S.M.E. members in Room 1-190,

on Thursday at 4: 00 p.m.
Mr. Hastings, who is a member of

the educational department of the
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advertisers, who were given copies
of the blotter.

Institute Committee- rules pro-
hibit distribution of such a blotter
on the campus. The only author-
ized blotter is distributed by the
T.C.A.

Dramna Clubs Campus DMstributio Of Military Ball
Rival Blotter Is Barredl

To Cooperate A person posing as a Tech" For Initia
On 1tT Play nology student has solicited ad-

tributed among students and fraF

ternities, according to the T.C.A. I To Record Doings
Raymond G. O'Connell Although no copies have appeared A C

i on the campus so far, money has t em
Class Of 1941 been collected from several of the

t~~~~~~~~~ PhotovrAnhherq from ~ife M

xill be present at the Scabbard and

Blade 'Military Ball next Tuesday even-

ing at the Hotel Commander, Michael

V, Herasimchuk, '39, presiding officer,

said last night.

Mliss Elizabeth R. Kearns, Herasim-

cliuk's guest, will be the Honorary
Colonel, and will conduct the initia-

tion proceedings.

Life Comes to the Party

The photographers from Life Maga-

zine will take a series of photographs
which will be printed as a "Life Goes

to a Party" features in a future issue

of the magazine.

Ken Reeves' 16 piece orchestra will

furnish the music for dancing, and

Claire Nevulis, formerly with the Hud-

son-DeLange Orchestra, will be the
vocalist. The ballroom will be decor-

ated with flags.

21 to Be Initiated

At 10:30 the pinning ceremony will

begin with the presentation of the
Honorary Colonel. Following a short

drill in the ballroom, the initiates will
receive their pins and will be formally

inducted into the fraternity. The
names of the initiates are as follows:

Paul V. Bollerman, '40; Graham Brush,

(Continued on Page 4)

Military Ball

[agazine I

To wiht In R. I.
Pembroke College Is Host

To Singers For Evenin
Of Recital

expenses.
The Boston Inter-Collegiate Con-

mittee, which is to provide financial
aid for the exiles of the world who

(Continued on Page 3)

Refugee Aid The next recital of the Technology

Glee Club will be held on Saturday

evening, February 18, at Pembroke

College in Providence, R. I. A chorus

of seventy-five members will leave

Cambridge to give a joint recital

with the Combined Musical Clubs of

Pembroke. The program will include

'To Thee Alone Be Glory" by Each,

and "Hallelujah, Amen" by Handel.

This is to be the second concert of
this term's schedule, which also in-
cludes recitals at Radcliffe, Lasell,

and Sargent.
Last night the complete Glee Club

presented a concert at the Longwood
Towers, Brookline. Among the fea-
tures of the concert were a series of

piano solos played by their composer,
Northrop Brown, accompanist of the
Glee Club.

Physical Society Elects
Undergraduate Officers

The election of officers and under-

graduate representatives was the

keynote of a meeting of the Physical
Society held last Wednesday. James
W. Follin, '41, received the presiden-

tial gavel, while Oliver H. Fulton, '40,
and William H. Cherry, '41, were

elected vice-president and secretary-
treasurer, respectively. The Junior
Class members chose Henry Brewer,
'40, the Sophomores, Monroe L. Nor-

den, '41, and the Freshmen, Miss Dag-
frid Holm-Hansen, 142 as their repre-
sentatives.

The new officers have announced a
tentative schedule of club events for

the coming term which includes a
series of teas and informal lectures.

Behr-Manning Corporation, manurac-I tions while enjoying refreshments of

turers of abrasive paper discussed the I annrlw-hpa qndl cake.I

I - . - - -ra -- --- .. I
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manufacturing processes involved in
the production and application of
coated abrasives, one of industries'
foremost tools.

Gives History

He began by giving a short history
of abrasives and their development
into the important place they now
hold in industrial processes. Mention-
ing fint, emery, and other of the first
abrasives, he went on to explain the
synthetic manufacture of abrasives
from silicon carbide and aluminum
oxide.

Methods of applying abrasives to
paper were demonstrated, and the
technical difficulties involved in the
different processes used, which include
the electrolytic and the gravity meth-
ods were discussed.

Describes Manufacturing Procets
He aslo stated that the abrasive could

not be sprayed or sprinkled on the
paper to be coated, because the ma-
terial must be spread uniformly over
each sheet. Moreover, the glue which
holds the abrasive to the paper must

(Continued onf Page 4)
ASM E Lecture

Faculty Daughters

Daughters of members of the in-

structing staff assisted at the affair
in the role of hostesses. Among these

young ladies were Eleanor Jones,
Alice Hunsaker, Naomi Thresher,
Helen Hamilton, Louise Harwood,

Jacquelin Zeldin, Charlotte Douglass,
Harriet Fisken, Jeanne Jackson,

Bunty Sage and Jean Stockbarger.

Activity Election Lists
Wanted by Walker CGm.

All activities which have re.

cently held elections are re-
quested to submit a list of the

new officers to the Walker Memor-
ial Committee sometime during

the ensuing week, according to

William Ahrendt, '41.

The office hou rs of the com-
mittee are from 4 to 6 P.M1. every

Iweek day, during which time
these lists may be delivered to
the committee room in the base-

ment of Walker Memorial.

ltes

Boston Colleges
Unite With Tech
In Refugee Drive

Glee Clubs To Hold Joint
Recital To Help Raise

Needed Monrey

Refugee aid organizations of the
various nearby colleges have united.
with the M.I.T. Refugee Committee, to
form a Boston Inter-Collegiate Com-

mittee, it was announced last night by
William H. Hagenlbuch, '40, chairman

of the Technology gl'oup.

A joint benefit recital by the glee
clubs of these schools is to be held

at Symphony Hall on the weekend of

March 12. The money raised will be
used to meet the transportation and

emergency needs of the refugees.

Conducting Campaign

The Technology committee is now

corlducting a drive to raise money for

the living expenses of those exiles

who will attend the Institute. Full

tuition scholarships have already been

furnished for five refugees, providing

the committee call meet their living

Ff-eshman Class
Gi1Yen Reception

Dr. Compton Is Host To '42;
Instructors' Daughters

Impart Color

About 350 members of the Class of

'42 attended the annual reception for

the freshman class, held last Tues-

day afternoon at the home of Presi-

dent Karl T. Compton.

Upon his arrival, each man was
introduced by a member of the fresh-
man council to Dr. and Mrs. Compton,
Dean Harold E. Lobdell, Dean Thomas

P. Pitre, Mlrs. James Jack, Mrs. Ray-
mond D. Douglass, Mrs. Hcrace S.
Ford, Mrs. Edward C. Harwood, and
Mrs. Robley D. Evans. Several in-
structors of first year courses were
also present, and the student guests
engaged them in informal conversa-

Rockwell Given
Historic Watch,

High point of the joint meeting of

the Advisory Council on Athletics and
the M.I.T.A.A., which was held in the

North Hall of Walker Memorial last

Tuesday evening, occurred when Mr.

Henry E. 'Worcester, '97, presented a
watch to Dr. John A. Rockwell, '96,

chairman of the Council.

The Alumni Association had origin-

ally presented this watch to Major
Frank Briggs who organized athletics
at the Institute in their present form,
and who had served as first chairman
of the Advisory Council. This presen-
tation was back in 1911 when he re.

signed as chairman.

Watch Passed on to Dr. Rowe

Utpon Major Briggs' death the watch

passed on to Dr. Allen Winter Rowe,
secretary of the Advisory Council, who
wore it for many years. At his death,
the watch was returned to Major

Briggs' family. They felt, however,
that it should be worn by the member
of the Advisory Council who had

served longest. Therefore the watch

was presented to Dr. Rockwell' to be
worn until his death when it will be

passed on to the member of next
longest service on the Council.

Dr. Rockwell has been active in Ins
stitute activities since he served as

freshman representative on the first
Institute Committee in 1892. He has

been chairman of the Advisory Coun-;
cil on Athletics since 1911 when Major

Briggs resigned.
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WALTERS RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric GriHj
a Speatlly

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

- I - --̀ -- I

ACTIVITY LEADERS
ARE MADIE, N)or BORN'

About this time of year, the freshman's
mind begins to turn to thoughts of things
other than the Institute and the pseudo-ogres
that haunt its class rooms. By golly, he's
mnanaged to stay here after all! It wasn't as
tough as he had been told, and he'd come opt
rather better in his marks than he thought he
would.

And so it is about this time that the fresh-
man begins to think of raising a bit of mod-
erate hell. Along about the end of May he'll
regret that impulse, but right now he wants
to turn leose.

Probably he has not thought of activities,
but he should. Most of the activities at this
stage of the year hang their tongues out and
open their arms at the sight of an energetic
freshman candidate. And it's a peculiar
thing, but many of the men who eventually
reach the top in the various activities are men
who came out the second semester of their
freshman year.

A lot of freshmen do turn up the first
semester but a large number of them drop
out for various reasons during the ensuing
months, and by February most of the activ-
ities have very skinny staffs and are very
wishful for more new blood.

Freshmen who have read the preceding and
feel the activities urge playing football with
their corpuscles can get the dope on the sit-
uation from the Activity Bureau of the
Walker Memorial Committee, or by drop-
ping in the News Room of The Tech any
Monday or Thursday night.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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And many more too numerous to mention. These items are
offered for quick sale prior to our Spring Opening

[AN GRoCK. RARVARD.INC.
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STOCKTAKING

SALE
In taking our present inventory which has almost been completed, we

find ourselves overstocked on numerous items, small
quantities in lots of one and two of a kind.

WE HAVE REPRICED THESE ITEMS TO A NEW
LOW FOR QUICK CLEARANCE AS WE WILL NOT
CARRY THEM OVER TO ANOTHER SEASON

We cannot list them all in this ad, but
can assure you that it will be worth your time and money

saved for you to make a personal call at our store for other items

ONLY formerly now

A few Oxford Shirts-At'ached Collars, White or Blue $2.50 $1.65
A few White Broadcloth Shirts--Neckband or Collar aft. 3.00 1.95
A few Fancy Shirts-Tabs and Collar Attached 2.00 1.35
9 Pair Men's Overshoes 3.50 1.75
7 Camel Hair Top Coats 60.00 34.50
18 Imported Sweaters, with or without sleeves up to $12.50, Half price

m
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Page Two Friday, February 17, 193-

___;---- - -- ,_ ,_ _ ----- ,-,, new opening. On the stage the inc

Reviews sad Previews dent could be established only -
dialogue.
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seed they cast lands on ground
pervious, and the seed itself has no
penetration.

too ilm-

power of

This picture, and its companic
piece, My Son Is a Criminal played -
a c apacity house last evening, at.
,gives great promise of a sucessi-
iutt re.

SHttUBERT--Continuing here is (e
trude I,awrence ini John Colden's prz
duction of Susan and God.

('01>I.lr'Y ---- ell into its third recor-
broal:ing wreek is the Federal Theat-
Project's production of Shakespeare
imimiortal tragedy Macbeth.

No. 4Vol. LIX Friday. February 17. 1939 LOEW''S STATE .AND oRPHIEUMI--
Idiot's Delight, Robert Sherwood's
t'ulitzeMr rI1iz.e-\wil1nii1g play. opened on

the screen here last night with Norma
Shearer andtl Clhrk G;.able inl the
memorable roles crea.ted by Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontasile.

The screen version is essentially the
S:lIltne as the stage illay but advantage

is taklen of the -idler range of the
(t.11ll, -t. Ill the picture the initial

neeting of the shabby vaudeville girl

and the hooter in Omaha provides a
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Editor, The Tech

We are well aware that the Editor of The Tech has
considelred the plan of the Technology Refugee Com-
mittee logically and realistically, and we appreciate the
genuine interest which he has taken in our efforts. We
believe that he has arrived at somewhat erroneous
conclusions; it is not denied, however, that some of
his objections and criticisms are well-taken and, to a
considerable extent, justifiabie. The point which we
should like to make, however, is just this: that the
advantages and obvious benefits of helping these
refugee students outweigh the disadvantages called to
our attention by the Editor.

As we see the situation, there are three definite
benefits which would result from our aid to German
refugees:

1. Several students of high intellectual ability in
scientific and engineering fields will be provided
with the technical education they justly deserve
-the education they have been completely
denied in Germany.

2. Technology will be benefited, as it always is,
by students and graduates of outstanding
ability. Who will be a better advertisement for
Tech than such a refugee student? Who will
be more loyal in his support of M.I.T. after
graduation?

3. Finally, we shall demonstrate, in a small way,
admittedly that we are willing to make sacri-
fices to uphold our belief in a free and non-
political system of education. Again let us
emphasize our primary purpose is not protest-
ing against the Nazi government or Germany.

The Editor suggests that the committee's funds
could be used to greater advantage among students
in democratic countries. Perhaps it could; frankly we
don't know. But the facts are these: the scholarships
offered by the Corporation are specifically designated
for German students, and are, incidentally, over and
above any other Technology scholarship funds; the
constitution and authorization of the Refugee Com-
mittee specifically limits it to raising funds for stu-
dents of Germany; the committee members feel that
help should be given to those whose need is most im-
mediate, who. in our opinion, are the German minori-
ties; finally. we believe that the possibilities of raising
funds for any of the substitute plans suggested by the
Editor are smaller than the possibilities before us at
present in raising money for German students. These
are the real and practical reasons why the present
committe is not raising money for exchange scholar-
ships with students of other countries.

We sincerely hope the Editor will see what we are
trying to accomplish and why it is justified. We need
his support in these columns.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH HAVENS,

Technology Refugee Committee.

formerly tow

6 Heavy Overcoats
$50.00 $24.50

formerly sow .

27 Pure Silk AthlOetic
Shirts $1.25 65c

19 Dress Vests,
Black or White 10.00 2.50

4 Campus Corduroy
Coats 13.50

8 Full Sheeplined
. Coats 35.00

17 Men's Suits
Not all sizes 50.00

9 Reversible Top
Coats 25.00

18i Pajamas, slightly
soiled 2.50

8.45

17.50

27.50

16.50

II Wardrobe and Suit
Cases $30 to $45--half price

II Heavy Weight
Shakerknit Sweaters

10.00 4.951.45

9 Pair Barge Last Shoes by Stetson
4 Tuxedo Suits, smalli sizes
3 Full Dress Suits, small sizes

17 Wool Mufflers formerl

formerly $12.50
$60.00o

" $70.00

now $5.95
" $34.50
" $39.50

.........
ly $2.00 to $6.50, now half price

Editors Note.

X letter was also received from Jerome Gross, in.
tended for publication in this issue. It is regretted
that owing to limitations of space, the letter could not
be published.

1442 Massachusetts Avenue
l llIl lIHI111 I111IIIII1 1 1 1 I I I I 11 1 1111111111

TH IE TECHE

CHARLIE MUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Excellent Service - Reasonable
Rates - Minor Repairs - SockR

Darned Free of Charge.

Shirts (plain) .}I
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

SEED ON STERILE GROUND?
In this article, certain criticisms which

have been made of the activity of the
Refugee Aid committee, and which hold
true for similar programs, may be summa-
rized. They may be summarized briefly
thus: such programs are not fundamental,
and as such they are not effective or
enduring.

They may be compared to the blood-
letting of medieval doctors, which may have
made the patient feel a little better and may
have given him a superficial air of health,
but which did not make the least hindrance
to the progress of the actual disease.

In this same class are the various peace
movements which have been much under
discussion in the last few years-peace strikes,
conferences, polls, organizations. These are
rightly inspired, but defectively conceived.
' Such programs are defectively conceived
because they are attempting to tamper with
the most fundamental of human characteris-
tics-those of combativeness, aggression, self-
ishness by appealing to surf ace emotions.
Sure, they -et a response. The human being
is very easily swayed. But the response is
only superficial; anything which strikes
home to the individual, anything which
arouses stronger emotions, obliviates the
response.

Sponsors of these programs say that
progress is achieved step by step, and so it is.
A house is reared brick by brick, but if its
foundations are sandy, that house will col-
lapse no matter hlow carefully each brick has
Deen laid.

Public interest in the improvement of
democracy may be built up step by step
by such programs as these may be used,
for each of these steps is so little and their
cumulative effect is so easily destroved but
as long as human beings give in to greed,
ambition, anger, and selfishness, that public
interest is built upon sandy foundations.

Those motions are ingrained in human
nature; they must be bred and trained out,
not talked out. Their removal must start
way back in the very earliest training of
the human being. He must be conditioned
from his earliest period not to give in to such
emotions. That is primarily a job for the
family unit, and secondarily for the schools.

Progress will begin to be made towards the
uplifting of human relations only when our
school system begins to teach humanics from
the very earliest grades, when the individual
is acquainted only with the Golden Rule
from his earliest childhood.

It may be that such programs as are spon-
sored by the American Student Union and
the Refugee Aid Committee are a step to
such an ideal condition. But more likely the

Harvard Square
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yoard run has among its contestants

Gow, Brady, Warren, Strong, and

BrIown.

Besides the above track contests the

meet will also include field events.

There will be a low hurdle event in

which Brown, Dengler, Schultz, Zutz,

MIcNee and MIuller have been entered.

In the high jump Tech has entered

Ford! Power, Simonds, Schultz, and

Bothwell.

LEARN TO DANCE
Newest Dance Steps!

Beginners A Specialty
15 Private Lessons - $5.00

UPTOWN SCHOOL of DANCING
330( 3LISS;. AV\E. C OX. 0520
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of fifty spectators at Hangar Gym-

nasinli last Tuesday evening,

The *Varsity's work was distingushed
by the victories of R. Powers and
J. Vanderpoel. "Beano" Goodman
grunted for seven minutes and twenty-
on-e seconds, but finally succumbed to
Ralph Sherry, of Tufts, while Will
Stone lost by half-nelson and crotch
hol-d to G. Edwal'ds, of Tufts in seven
Minutes and nine seconds. Su1erior

Tufts men took "he count of the re-
maining four Tech men.

Wiinning their second match by a
decisive score, the Freshmen raised
their record to one tie and one victory
by their sparkling performance.

Johnny Carlton's winl was particu-
larly clean cat when he pinned his
opponent with a fatal arm and body
hold in one minute, nineteen seconds.
Hanlgi ng a half-ne ls on and a body hold
onl their opponents was the winning
strategy employed by B~ing You, "Len"
Drennan, and Johnl Hotman. "Ed"
Smlith pinned his man with a body
hold. Tufts' Freshman star, Shields,
by his superior experience, defeated
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Registers Win In
Hangar Gyir 36-26

Samuels, Schneider TuftsWrestlers
Play Below Par;t Varsity

Wilson Star's
i Strosut Frosh Team Wins;

Teani Goes To Pro-idelicel SVanderpoel Stars
To Play Strolls Brow il For Varsity

Quaint Tollityli
(lil (li - Ji \With the Freshmen wrestlers show-

ingb' great promise in their 25-15 defeat
A fighting Tech. basketball team of the Tufts College yearlings anld the

went downvl to defeat in the- Hangar Varsity, although defeated by a score

.,%-m on Wednesday night t~o a stronga )RAt ~nrlfc vw~irlnT)tls

It oston. 'University quint by the score letermimion, Techllogy s matme

(of 36-i fort their second loss in seven I Strained their sinews before a crowd
,,ames. GFNTLEMEN and SCHOLARS-it is a mark of distinction to be seen

in

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON Just over Harvard Bridge

Schneider. Samuels Play Below Par

Phaul Schneider, star Senior center,

pIla!yedl flar from his customary classy

guillne when his shots failed time and

ugain to find the loop. ile vas able to

scol e ore · six poilsLs il face of an

Ever age of almost twelve points a

gaine pi eviousl.

Sophomore Howie Samuels played

half the game after spending the day

in bed with a slight fever. The failure

of these men to get their scoring in

their usual twvo column figures was a

definite reason for the loss.

Dick Wilson played the stellar game

for the Tech quint as his retrieving

trom the basket and follow-in shots

were the highlight of the team's play-

ing. His playing was only over-

shadowed by the remarkable shooting

of "Sollie" Nechtem, B.U. star forward

vho sunk fourteen points for the

Terriers.

Tech Jumps to Early Lead

A basket by Captain Thomas
Craemer in the first minute of play
gave Tech an early lead, but this was
erased ten seconds later by a long shot
by Rosenthal, B.U. guard. A foul by
Samuels gave Tech their last taste
of lead for the evening, for a B.U.
basket put that team in front by a
margin that Tech was never able to
make up. The B.U. lead was seven
points at the half, but the middle of
the third quarter found the lead only
four points. However, three long shots
by Nechtem put the game on ice for
the B.U. team.

Brown Tonight

Tonight the team journeys to Provi-
dence to tackle the strong Brown
quint. Brown holds a victory over
Boston University. Tech will be in
full strength however tonight with
Samuels back in shape and Fred Her-
zOg, SoPh forward, who has been suf-
fering from a muscle sprain in his
leg, in better condition.

The freshman. team who absorbed
a one sided defeat from the B.U. fresh-

een in the preliminary Wednesday
night, will play the Brown freshmen
in the preliminary tonight.

Middleburv Trounced By
A New 6clmbination;

Frosh Strong

A powerful -.U.1,T. team ruled the
ice Tuesday night, trouncing Middle-
bury College bv a score of 5 to 1.

Shifting Hilliker back from the
wing to his old position as left de-
fense proved to be very successful.
Even in this defensive position he
kept his eye on the opposite goal and
scored twice, once unassisted.

Combination Works

The new combination of Sage,
Druly, Neal, taking care of the offense
for the second line, turned out to be
a powverhouse. Each of the three
scored once.

George Carnick, goalie. showed up
vell after getting off to a rather bad

start this season. Gordon, substitute
goalie, played the third period and
showed promise for the future. The
team seems to have gotten Wel1 over
the loss of Gerald W. Grace, last
;tprm's star forward.

Meet Colby Tonight

The Tech skaters meet Colby College
Friday night and Bowdoin Saturday
night in the Boston Arena.

The freshman hockey team, which
has defeated Cambridge Latin and
Brookline High in its two games so
far, will meet Rindge Tech next. This
will give the frosh a chance to show
what they are worth, for Rindge Tech
has a strong team which defeated the

ortheastern Freshmen.
SumImaryr:

First Line Second Line
Brovwning ..... L.W.. Drury ........ L.W.
WNaller ....... R.W. Neal ......... Ryder
Lang ............ C. Snjre ...........
Hilliker ....... LI.D. Pi kard .........D.
V':adogan ...... R.D. Danforth ..... R..D.
Carnrickl ....... G. . ordon .......... G

Refugees
(Continued from Pagee 1)

have come to this country to further
their education, includes organizations
from Harvard, Simmons, Northeastern,
Boston University, and Radcliffe.

Committee Needs Men

The Technology committee an-
nounced that it wished some more
commuter members. The present
membership includes, besides Hagen-
buch, Norman R. Klivans, '40, William
R. Stern, '40, Richard Erickson, '40,
and Willard S. Mott, '41.

in the time of one minute

Harvey and J. Erickson
gallantly, but were over-
stronger men.

H. Kram
flat. H.

struggled
come by

TUFTS 428, I.I.T. 8

Wrestring at 3M.I.T.
Varsity Meet

L-pound class-Baker, Tufts, defeated
*'Vvei berg, decision

1:S-pound class-Edlvwards, Tufts, defeated
Stone, fall.

136-pound class-Tsulas, Tufts, defeated
G;uttag, fall.

145-poundl class-\W'illey, Tufts, defeated
Kopischianskg, decision.

13x-poudl class-Putnam, Tufts, defeated
A. J. Powvers, fall.

165-pound class-R. Powers, NI.I.T., de-
feate l Sears, decision.

17;-pound class-Vanderpoel, M.I.T., de-
feated Ciaffone, fall.

Heavywxveitht class-Sherry, TYufts, defeated
Goodman, fall.

3I.I.T. 25, TUFTS 15
ireshinan Mieet

121-li"unnd class-BuBu g You, M.I.T., de-
fe;ted Bishop, fall.

1I,1-pomiJ(I class-A bbott, Tufts, defeated
HIarvey, fall.

1:11;-plound class-Drennan, NI.I.T., defeated
XXlWitloch-, fall.

14.�-pomidlnl elass-Siuith, NI.I.T., defeated
.\Nialloos, fall.

;.55-pounl l elass-I1offman, NI.I.T., defeated
Wa ,tts, fall.

IIC'>-lpound class-Shields, Tufts, defeated
Krain1, fall.

175i-pomid class-Carlton, MI.I.T., defeated
I niiilbt, fall.

IflI Oavyw eight class--CCumminigs, Tufts, de-
rvatedtel Erickson, fall.

46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.
LAFR 5 10-05 I 1-0518

MANCHESTER, N.H.WORCESTER, MASS. DOVER, N. H.

R E L I I B L RE

MERCHANDISE-- SERVICE -PRICES
Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 50c and up

Also a la Carte

Counter & Dining ooam Service
Open 7:30 A.M. to 8 r.M.

Closed Sundays
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Qu Game OfSecond Season
University

nl
Boston Hockey Team Frosh 'trtacksters

i eet Huntington
Freshbmall Runners Doing

Well Uander Coaching
Of Mir. Hedlund

The freshlman Track Team will run
against Huntington Prep School this
Satu day. The Dual Meet will take
place on our board track in back of
the Hangar Gymnasium at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The track yearlings under the ex-
pert coaching of Oscar Hedlund are
shaping into a squad of fine runners.
So far they have lost to Exeter and in
turn trounced Roxbury Latin School.

The line-up for the game will prob-
ably include Silva, Edmunds, McKee
and Smith in the.fifty-yard dash. In
the three hundred-yard run Silva, Ed-
munds. and Smith will again contest.
Denbard and Rote are also entered.
In the six-hundred yard run Brady,
Gow, Keily, King, and Rote will fight
it out for the lead. The one-thousand

I

Learn the Rhum ba, Tango, Shag, Palais Glide, Etc.
$1.00 - Strictly private l/2 hour trial lesson - $1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

8:30 TO I1:00 P.MI 75c.

Paparone Dance Studios
1088 BOYLSTON STREET (AT MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE)

TELEPHONE COMMONWEALTH 8071

If it's

8 AD I O
You'll find a complete stock of everything from bolts, nuts
and dependable accessories to phono recorders and com-
plete ham layouts at

H. JAPPE Co MP ANY

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

JOIN ALL M.l.T.
at the

of the

o pley Square
Hotel

Huntington Ave. am Exeter St.

SMdART
DINNER and SUPPER

DANICING
to

HARRY DE ANGELES
and HIS MUSIC

NEVER A COVER
OR MINIMUM

except
$1 Minimum Friday & Saturday

The WALKER CAFETERIA
Offers You The Best In

FOOD, CLEANLINESS, SERVICE and QUALITY

9 o 

Complete Dinner .50
WIDE SELECTION

0 O 

SAVE 10% BY USING COUPON BOOK
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
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MCNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 s
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
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Cambridge
1252 Mass. Ave.1I

Page Four

Aliilitarv Ball
tc'untinued J7.um Pave I)

Jr. A.; LDelos B. Churchill, '41.1: Val1

!ntinEc V. eit O)lleoqui. Jr.. Au; W alter

iF. alri-ell. '}t. Rubeit G. Fift. -10.

'Aial les S. ijo:.(-}ey . '44-: W illiaml H.
Aagelnbuiji. 'At,; -s1:{1 HIill. Au+; .1

-le;bell lIfllouruaw '4v; SN'infiteld H.

:, riies. '.Io; John 11'. M- c^Ev ov '40:); Da vid]

. AIurgeu1tl.!w!e-. '41):; Joh~l n . Rlc;-ad,

41.,: Pliiiip AX. Stoddardll, W;l es~!os

. -;tlJ Sciv-er. 40e: CGeojrt R. Wt'ein-

irtne rle '41; W\illhim i t, \NV'ite. '40:;
tobelr 'M. Alexandndr, '39: G;teorgt- H1tjes-

E-. ':9: Wrinithrl op B. Retled. '29.

Aunt Elleu; Mlr. Rtalph Mlorrison as

D)uflfs; MIIs. Charles R. Bailey as Kate-

P'r·ane->. C(.. Ernery, '39, as Jane; MIrs.

H. t(. \\'ad e as Baby; MIrs. D. Wt_

Jusllt ;tS Delia; Albert C. Rugo, s5=,

as lDonloug-1h 3rosnau: Joseph F. Cof-

itv' '3Y. as Peter; and Mliss Alice

,k-sutla as Hannah. Mrs. William

Gtr eenle is in eharge of production.

! tOn t i / u ed f ro 7nl a ve I

i. T!ft- twou orlganizaitioiis pltil

r O ttruptI Me limt i (r , eXternis i elv iIl tilt

!alI;", i l I J i! e's j lit IItl

-'tt>S',. rv;~ \i~llb t.1 illiilolfurull
,_,tthtl .llig after tlht play .i! -,vhiczh vt -
t X(-^lt~~i Ill~ tS ill 1be servs-tei.

Cast Announced

Rmnimldtle G.. C"wmeljl. '411. w\il jlt'

the lo;adl ;IS Denis. Otlier s of' thle Its[
I ;11 *X:·-t·; Al x. I'ft .L :l } is o I .IS s.

(tog .mikegal I ' I 11 t;I I pl)li. lS

I

Your'lt Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

-DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER

THE
FLAMINGO

MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE

0

DBINNER and SUPPER
DANCING

1

s

* BOB HARDY *
HIS ORCHESTRA

and ENTERTAINlMENT

* Stellar Floor Show *

DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover Charge

SPECIAL GROUP RATE

ASMIE Ucte
(Coratinued from Pape I ;

have a very high puri;y and must be'l
specially made, care being taken that
it is of the proper constituency.

Hastings then described the elec-
trol~tie process for applying the abra- i
sives to the paper. In, this process, the
smlall abrasive particles, about three|
times as long as they are wide, are
.ed on to a conveyer. Another cor-
vey er passes above ttle particles. catrry- 1
ing the paper coated uwith ,lue. Tlle
tw\o ClOil~veyrs gO between anI electro-
.>;tatic field inI .Ahichl the abrasive p~ar-
ticies ar* dlrawnl nln to; the paper antl
stalld on end in the glue. Since each
parti(AP becomies,- electrically clear.^ed,
the%. rept--l ea(>h other Nvitli 2he samle
tore. ,aidu ;I1 SO doin,<r thle Particles
iire spreadl unliformlv over the sheet.

JUlli or PromI1
C (ontin'zied froin Page 1)

I't-SS Ainl't- NlS enltl~anl(e tLhel'v tC11 s

st hoiarshlip obUtainled fo~r h~ilnntl'~
,hte eifortS, of a Teehniogy r stu,,dent. Al-
itiougli he has p~layt-de ill stvt'lrl V'i
,11(' grrea" c (Iassicl ; eoit'(1'tl - sl)OI1-
bl'l ed I)Y th'le ConJ~servawtory, Owlt boy
1)11asw jalZZ 'arlll( S Nvill tI I Nv Ie II

*,qiial' ali)lliti atnd le~xtt riiy\.

(Aovernor lkvtrtts. -'altonsta
.and lPresiclenlt Fi~rl rl Talor Comptolltn
arIe~ tl) 1)eth ie 11lt~l(ratrv , oets' the
,cca sion. wh'lil tilf -1( cliapleol t kles Vvill

,5)e Iean HaroM~ F.. lwt)'hdeI!. Prtoft--ssor
andl Mrs. L~eieestter F. Hamziltonl. -Mr.
and~ MNrs. Hlorace S. F'ord, M~r. and
Mr. Dr elb~ert L, Rhindl. and P rofessor
;in( Mrrs. Jame-, R. Jack.

r
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.Irchitectural Aw-ard
(Continued jrom Paoe 1)

a beautiful wooded park area where a
dance pavilion wvas needed to relieve

overcrowded conditions.

Sweeney and Caudill were given this
problem to design together with an

entrance gateway and inclosure for a

municipal Miuseum of Science and In-

dustry. The winning design showed a

tit!! streamlined duralunlinum pylon

against a massive porphyry back-

gl ound with smimbolical figures in
lbas-relief.

IT -IAY surprise you to learn that a

Cobbler's shop runs daily at the Ford

Rouge plant in Dearborn. But the

Ford plant is full of surprisCs. Every

one has a practical answer.

Hundreds of' workers in the

Rouge require special types of foot-

Nvear. These the company furnishes.

So a steady stream of woi n-out foot-

Nvear reaches thle Rouge cobblers.

I~~~

and the busy tap-tap of tleir ham.

mers joins the rhythm of ten-ton

presses and heavy rolling mills.

The cobbler's shop is one part of

the great drive that prevents wiaste

in the Rouge. Lumber from incomn.

ing crates is sorted and used for

outgoing shipments. Waste paper

and wood chips gO to the Rouge

paper mill. Mfetal particles removed

by grinding wheels and metal sasws
are reclaimed. Nothing is lost

nothing wasted.

All this plays a part in macing

finer, better Ford cars. Pennies saved

are pennies earned. Multiplied at

the Rouge into millions, they help

build the value that keeps millions

of Fords delivering dependable,

economical service year after year.

C O p A N Y

Boston
47 Bromfield St.

1' E 1' C H

lFLY WITHII WIQGGCINS AIRWVtS7A\
At Twv ('o nve:litntl' lorated Airports

SIODERIN PI,ANES -- VF1TFERN IN'STRUCT'0RS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
kE ASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

I - - -
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Shoe Shop on the Rouge

Cameras & Photo Supplies
Enlargers, Developing Tanks & Books

Try Us on. Photo Finishing
All W ork Done In Our Ownra lab.

TRAb.E Your
CAMERA or ENLARGER

'with us

RALPH HARRIS COMPANYI
09T. .3 \'t RS I

FO0 R D M OT 0 R

1A A FI V A k D
$550. 1937 FORD

Like New.
1230 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE * SEE

I AL Li 00CO CN0
CONVE R TIBLE SEDAN

Very Low Mileage 30 Day Guarantee.
E MR. BRRIGGS * TRO. 9460 * QPEN EVENINGS


